Morphological and urodynamic evaluation of urinary bladder wall regeneration: muscles guarantee contraction but not proper function--a rat model research study.
Numerous studies are ungoing to develop a substitute for the native urinary bladder wall. The principals of tissue engineering approaches to urinary bladder wall augmentation require a favorable environment for smooth muscle regeneration, which is crucial for bladder function. This study was performed to evaluate bone marrow mesenchymal stem cells (BMSC) seeded on to amniotic membranes fixed to Tachosil sponges as grafts for urinary bladder muscle layer augmentation in a syngenic rat model. Amniotic membranes seeded with BMSC and covered by Tachosil sponges were implanted as multilayer grafts into nine rats to regenerate the urinary bladder wall. The control group consisted of 12 healthy rats. Urodynamic examinations included contraction, elasticity, compliance, and urinary bladder motor activity. Hematocylin and eosin and Masson's trichrome stains were used to evaluate muscle regeneration; histological data were digitally analyzed with the ImageJ tool. The area of muscle bundles ranged from 5% to 25% or 32% to 41% in control versus reconstructed bladders, respectively. Among nine animals with reconstructed urinary bladders, urodynamic evaluation revealed bladder motor hyperactivity with regular (n = 4) or irregular (n = 1) storage and voiding phases, as well as proper bladder motor activity with a large bladder capacity (n = 1). No bladder contractility was recorded in one case and large stones developed in two animals, which made functional studies impossible. Regenerated smooth muscle cells created an autonomic cell population that was poorly assimilated to the rest of the urinary bladder wall. The histological presence of a regenerated muscle layer did not guarantee proper urinary bladder function.